Development of air-stable, supported membrane arrays with photolithography for study of phosphoinositide-protein interactions using surface plasmon resonance imaging.
We report the development of an air-stable, supported membrane array by use of photolithography for label-free detection of lipid-protein interactions. Phosphoinositides and their phosphorylated derivatives (PIPs) were studied for their binding properties to proteins with lipid microarray in combination with surface plasmon resonance imaging (SPRi). We have demonstrated a simple method to fabricate lipid arrays using photoresist and carried out a series of surface characterizations with SPRi, ac impedance, cyclic voltammetry, and fluorescence microscopy to validate the array quality and lipid bilayer formation. A number of lipid compositions have been tested for the robustness of resulting membranes when undergoing dehydration and rehydration procedures, and the 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-ethylphosphocholine/poly(ethylene glycol)-phosphatidylethanolamine (DOPC+/PEG-PE) system stands out as the best performer that yields the recovery to within 2% of the original state according to SPR sensorgrams. Limits of detection on the dehydrated/rehydrated DOPC+/PEG-PE membranes were determined to be 33 nM for avidin binding to biotinylated lipids, 73.5 nM for cholera toxin to GM1, and 25 nM for PtdIns(4,5)P2-binding protein (P(4,5)BP) to PtdIns(4,5)P2 lipid, respectively. These results demonstrate the suitability and sensitivity of this membrane for constructing membrane arrays for SPRi analysis under ambient conditions. With the use of this addressable and functional lipid membrane array, the screening of specific lipid-protein interactions has been conducted. Strong and specific interactions between P(4,5)BP and PtdIns(4,5)P2/DOPC+/PEG-PE membrane were observed as expected, while cross reactions were spotted for P(4,5)BP/PtdIns(4)P and avidin/GM1 at varied degrees. The air-stable membrane array demonstrated here presents a simple, effective approach for constructing functional membrane surfaces for screening applications, which opens a new avenue for the label-free study of membrane proteins and other forms of lipid-membrane interactions.